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ban, was soft for New Haven while
Bugs Reisigl held the Cubebs tP four
hits. A

The first gun in the polo season of
1911-1- 2 was fired yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, when President Sanda-ge- r

of the National Polo league called
the meeting of the league directors to
order, In New Haven. Managers from
all the teams in the circuit were pres-
ent, with the exception of Fall River
which .was represented by proxy. There
was considerable discussion over tho
proposition of forming a six team
league in Massachsusetts and Con-
necticut, but the majority of the di-

rectors ultimately decided for an
eight team circuit. According to the
best of Information the league will
probably consist of teams represent-
ing the cities of Providence, Worces-
ter, Springfield, Hartford, Bridgeport,
New Britain, Waterbury and New
Haven. The Fall River franchise
was transferred to Higgins of Water-
bury. . ,

The New Britain farnchise will
probably go to Jean of New Britain.
Gene McCann of Bridgeport applied
for a franchise and it is expected that
the directors will take favorable ac-
tion on the application at ' their next
meeting.

Those who attended the meeting,
besides the president were: Secretary
Perrin and ; Treasurer Keane of the
National Polo association; Managers
Burke of New Bedford, McGllvray of
Providence, Clarkin of Hartford, Fitz-
gerald of Brockton, Canavan of New
Haven, and Allen of Pbughkeepsle,
who looked after the New York State
Polo league Interests.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

, Chicago 1, St. Louis 0.
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg 0, first game.
Pittsburg 7, Cincinnati 2, second

game.

STANDING OF THE CliUBS.
,Won. Lost. P.C.

Chicago' 62 37 . .626
Pittsburg 64 40 .615
New York 59 . 41 .590
Philadelphia 58 44 . .569
St. Louis . ....... 56 47 .544
Cincinnati 46 56 .451
Brooklyn ............ 39 63 .382
Boston 24 80 .231

GAMES TODAY.
Philadelphia at New York, two

games.
Brooklyn at Boston.

. St. Louis at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
. YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

j Detroit 9, Chicago 1.
St. Louis .7, Cleveland 1, first game.
Cleveland 7, St. Louis 1, second

game.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P.O.

Philadelphia ........ 69 37 .651
Detroit 67 40 .626
New York '55 53 ' .509
Boston .... 55 53 .509
Chicago 52 53 .495
Cleveland 54 55 .495
Washington 44 64 .404
St. Louis 33 74 .308

Bfidgeporters. Get Invitations to

Inspect Ruppert's Storage

Plant in New York.

Many prominent citizens in th5 v-
icinity have received invitations to at
tend the formal opening of Jaco'jRuppert's million dollar storage ware-
house in New York next week, at
Third avenue and 90th street. Earlj

; M. Christie, the manager of th
, Bridgeport branch, will head the de-e- -i

gation. The bulldingls eleven tori
high, three of which ire unf ergrovr. :.
It has a storage capacity of nv.

i than one million barrels a year ?r. t
!s the largest and most modern Luf' I- -J

lng ever constructed for the storas?
f of beer in New York.
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JACOB RUFFE RT, JIC

The storage tanks, which are ot
steel, lined with glas, if placed end V
end would make a tunnel ten Teet in
diameter and two and 'A'half ml!
long. This building is the- - largest crea-
tion of Jacob Ruppert, J who, slnea
his retirement from ConsrreM ' f.v
years ago", has devoted all of his tlrr.a
to the brewery hich his father
founded.. ,

Colonel Ruppert has been gradually5
replacing the old brewery with mod- -'
ern buildings and appliances ' whlchi
now occupy the two blocks on Thlri.
avenue extending form 90tk to t2nt
street,- - Last year a rMr bottling
plant, whirti cost more ban a mil-
lion, was opened and --.workmen . u
now engaged in tearing down tRe old,
office building to make Toom for at
iew one.

Besides planning .ftnd uperrlslr.ar
these', great buildineJl Col. Rrppert
kepna in fouCTi with VeTV ieUil Off

I his vastibusinesst rpHe' tak.-a-;jceer- l

pride In the brewing of his famon
Knickerbocker beer which he claim
has no superior in America. After"
serving eight years' In Congreea. h
decided to quit public life owin to th
advanced age of his father, and de
termined? to make the name of Rup-
pert a synonym for the best ber
brewed.. As a result of his en-r- rr.

the output has Increased enormouTr.
but with the modern buildings, pro-
vision has been made for a constant
Increase in the future.
CUT.. . . '
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E. M. CHRISTIE.
The Bridgeport branch of the Rap- -

pert brewej' located, on Honusator.lo
avenue, is a modern institution ani
with every facility for conducting lia
great volume of business in a pains-
taking manner that is pleasing to ft
customers. This branch is now efghi
years old and under the able manage
ment of Earle M. Christie is enjoyint
rapid strides along Hne3 of progress
and increasing business.

. The popularity of the Ruppert prod- -

ucts and the growth of the demand
for them mav best be amagind y
the following statistics concerning th
capacity and output of the Bridgeport
branch. The warehouse contains fif-

teen carloads or fifteen thousand doz-
ens bottled beer: the cooler hoM four;
carloads of keg beer and requires sev
enty-flv- e tons of ice for cooling pur
poses: to deliver Ruppert's beer fn,
this city, five large delivery trucks ar
In use. .
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Trouser
Sale

NOW ON
$2, $3, $1 AND $5 TROUSERS NOlfc

S 1.65 and $2.65
SAM HARRIS'
$10 AND $15 SUIT SHOP

1154 MAIN ST.

GAMES TODAY.
New York at Washington.
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Boston at Philadelphia.

CONNECTICUT
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Bridgeport 26, Hartford 5.
New Haven 7, .New Britain 1
Springfield 4, Waterbury 1.

(By Wagner.)
Mr. Tom Connery

4 will now sing,
"How are You Fixed for Pitchers?"

TVamH ..4. T

for this game," said Lakoff, the Hart-
ford pitcher, as he came to the press
stand between innings. "Call me Lake
or something else. I don't' want to
get credit ror tnis game.

Billy Kerr caught, a good game.
Manager McCann thinks well of the
local boy and would like to sign him
for the rest of the season. Kerr has
a position in the Graphophone, office,
however, and does - not cafe for a
professional job. -

Dan O'Neil, the Waterbury owner,
and George Cameron, who signs the
pay checks for New Haven, were
spectators at Saturday's game. They
didn't care to see their own clubs bat-
tle at Savin Rock but preferred to
watch a good game. "

,

There .were many Waterbury people
at Newfield Saturday who came from
their cottages at the nearby beaches.
Needless to say they were rooting for
Springfield and weren't they sore
when the Mechanics pounded Green-we-ll

to jelly. -

Shovelln's errors gave Springfield
a victory over Waterbury yesterday
by 4 to 1. Temple twirled for the
Ponies and Reggie Brown' for the
Brass City crowd.

Manager McCann thought he'd do a
little press agent work Saturday so
he told a Springfield newspaperman a
wild fairy tale. He assured this scribe
that Tom Crook and himself were
waiting until midnight Friday at the
railroad station for the Poines to
come in so they could get a crack at
Page." "If he prints that it ought to
mean 500- - more people when we play
In Springfield again," said- - the local
magnate. But the newspaperman did
not fall and another good press yarn
failed. . . V-

Benny Kauff recovered his batting
eye Saturday and yesterday. He was
robbed of a: .hit at . the island when
Harry Noyes made a one hand stab
of a liner as it was sailing past third.

Chief Snyder also took occasion to
increase his. average on some of the
soft Hartford pitching. He got three
hits and a pass. -

Owner Murphy-o- f the New Britain
Spuds , says he isn't going to let
brother-in-la- w George Cameron get
away with all the sales of players to
the big show. Murphy announced
yesterday that he has sold Shortstop
Cabrera to the Boston Nationals and
Outfielder Ryan to the St. Louis Na-
tionals. He says he will announce the
price later.

New Haven trimmed New Britain
yesterday by 7 to 1. Padron, the Cu

Bugs Reisigl Is

Sold To Cleveland

Eccentric Twirler Brings $4,500
to Owner Cameron of New

Haven

(New Haven Palladium.) -

Bugs" Reisigl, one of the mainstays
of the New Haven State League team
this season, whose work has been at-traot- ing

considerable attention from
big league scouts since the opening of
the season, was yesterday sold by
George M. . Cameron to the Cleveland
American League club 'for $4,500. Some
time ago the Cleveland American
League representative started dicker
ing with Mr. Cameron for the services
of Bugs Reisigl. As soon as Cleve-
land learned that other major league
clubs were figuring on purchasing the
young twirler, the Cleveland club got
busy and yesterday noon Mr. Cameron
received by special delivery articles of
agreement for the sale of Reisigl to
Cleveland and enclosed a check for $2,
000 to bind the sale. ,
: Mr. Cameron is to get $3,000 for Rei
sigl and a pitcher and catcher yet to
be drafted by Cleveland.- - Cleveland
will spend $1,500 for the : pitcher and
catcher and turn them over to New
Haven in part payment for "the ser
vices of Reisigl. . .

Reisigl will report to Cleveland at
the close of the SJtate league season,
and will be- - put right to work to be
given an opportunity to show . what
he has. If the young fellow does
not make good in Cleveland he reverts
back to New Haven according to the
agreement.

Reisigl is a Brooklyn boy and when
not playing ball is a motorman for the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. He
started playing ball with semi-prof- es

sional teams about Brooklyn and play
ed with Andy Herbst, the former New
Haven twirler. Herbst recommended
Reisigl to Mr. Cameron and In" 1909
Reisigl joined the local'' club. His
first year he pitched 34 irames. win--
ping H and losing 18. He was look-
ed upon by Manager George D. Bone,
Jr., as a comer, and held for the next
season.

MAX NORDAU WAXES

ELOQUENT ON PRESENT

ZIONIST. CONGRESS

(Special from United Press.)
Basle, Switzerland, Aug. 14. Max

Nordau, the writer and student and
Zionist Congress, today, declared thepresent meeung to De tne most im-portant in the history of Zionism.

"The enthusiasm of the younger
generation is encnuraeine." h said
"Everywhere we note a steady prog-
ress. In America, numerically andfinancially, we have madf a. wnrHor.
ful ea in. In Russia nur wnrlr Hcplin.
ed. This has been on account of thegovernment's treatment of the Zion-
ists as revolutionists and the confis- -

cation of their funds."
The number of American delegates

The following drawing room ballad
--s built upon the plans and specifi-

cations of "Over and Over Again", a
jretty thing which is popular in the
Parlor Sofa League. The music came
Irom the frenzied brain of Ignaa
Klef'ai and the words are laid at the
feet of Oswald Schmalz. , Shut your
eyes now, Steve:

They ran acmes the rubber, over
again, over again.

They ran across the rubber, over
and over again.

Hi Ladd and Litschi and Eley
They stepped right up there and then
They took a good swing,
And they met the ball, bing!
Over and over again.

(By Wagner.?
"A boil in the kettle's worth two in

the neck," said Honest Abe Lincoln,
the well known umpire, as he Wrped

his noble brow after the disaster at
Steeplechase yesterday. Abe, who
wields a birch rod in a Rhode Island
rchool during the winter, meant by
this remark that he wouldn't have
Tom Connery's deposition if it was
wished on him. "I've never seen
uh a cheese exhibit," continued the

umpire, "since "The Face on the Bar-
room Floor, played in Woonsocket."

That certadnly was a collection of
base hte that the Mechanics delivered
at Stepelechase. They only beat
Hartford by 26 to 5. The pitching
was so soft that it was like falling
Into a tub of butter for the Mechanics
to gather the swats. Benny Kauff
clouted for a homer over the right
field barrier and also grabbed a triple
and two singles. Skipper Eley put
one over the wall and got another
homer on a ball that . rolled behind
the track. Bob Stowe had four sin-fri- es

and Hi Ladd connected for a
home run and three safeties. Ladd'a
homer struck the fence and bounded
over. .

Lakoff was the first Hartford twirl-
er. He was touched for four runs in
the opener, one in the third and three
In the fourth. Then McCarthy was
rushed in but was greeted with four

' tallies. Kid Rehg, who was signed
by Hartford as a pftoher, took up .the
Job, but after passing three men he
was sent back to shortstop and LakofT
pitched once more. They got --only
nine runs off hSm In the seventh.

Herman Schlncel, who smashed his
finger last week, was struck on the
digit in the fifth and he retired, while
Jim Hart went behind the bat. Pete
Wilson went to right field. The Me-
chanics knew that Hart's arm is of
the highest grade of glassware, so
they walked to second as soon as they
reached first. HI Ladd stole two
bases. Just let that sink- - in slow-
ly.

Chief Snyder was on the mound for
Bridgeport. He was wild at the start
and Manager McCann had Dixie Wal-
ker warming up, but when the boys
began to take such a lead Chief set-
tled down, and blanked Hartford after
the fourth. Bob Stowe's error in the
faurth allowed two runs.

, The score:
Hartford.

ab. r. lb. p.o a. e.
McCarthy, 2b, p, .. 5 1 1 3 1 0
Hart, rf, c 4 0 0 2 0 0
High, If. 5 0s 1 3 0 0
Rehg. ss, p. 3 0 0 1 1 0
Connery. lb 3 1 2,4' 2, 0
Noyes. 3b .... 4 0 2 ' 3 1 0
Hickey, cf, 4 2 2 4 0 1
Wilson, rf, 2 0 0 2 0 1
Shincel, c, .... 2 1 0 2 0 0
Lakoff. p. 2b 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 35 5 8 24 9 2

Bridgeport.
ab. r. lb. p.o a. e.

Eley. If 4 6 3 2 0 0
Litschi. ss 7 2 5 0 7 1
Crcok lb 3 1 1 11 2 0
Ladd; cf 6 2 4 2 0 0
Ruell. 3b, 5 3 2 0 2 0
Kauff, rf, 5 2 4 1 0 0
Stowe, 2b 5 4 4 4 1 1
Kerr, c, 5 2 15 1 1
Fnyder, P. 5 4 3 2 3 0

Totals .... .. 45 26 27 27 16 3

Hartford 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 05Bridgeport 4 0 1 3 4 5 9 0 26
Three base hit. Kauff. Home runs,

Ladd. 'Litschi, Eley 2, Kauff. Hits
off Lakoff 23 in 7 innings, off Snyder
P. off 'McCarthy 4 In 1 inning. Sacri
fice hits. Hart, Crook, Ladd, Stolen
bases. Ruell, Kauff, Stowe 2, Ladd 2,
Snyder, Eley. Double plays, Snyder,
Kerr and Crook. Left on bases, Hart
ford . 5, Bridgeport 10. First base on
balls, off Lakoff 6. off Snyder 3. off
McCarthy 1, off Rehg 3. Hit by pitch
er. Ruell. Eley. Struck out by Lakoff
1. by Snyder 5. Passed balls, Shincel
?. Wild pitch, Lakoff. Time 2 hours
Umpire, , Lincoln. r ?

f'AMMOTH CROWD SEES

MECHANICS BEAT JACK
f--

ZELLER'S CHESTY CROW

The fans are still talking about th?.c
game at Newfield Saturday when
Bridgeport humbled the chesty Pontes
by 5 to 1. The Mechanics set" the
crowd wild with delight by hammer-
ing Pitcher from the mound
after three innings of hard hitting.
Greenwell has been a jinx to Bridge-
port all season, but the boys got his
number at last. Sandy Bannister re-
placed Greenwell and did well. The
feature plays of the game were
throws by Eley and Kauff that cut off

t runs at the plate. These came .m the
sixth when the Ponies bunched three
hits. Page tried to score from third
on Barbour's fly to Kauff, but Benny
made a perfect throw and the cheers
could be heard for several blocks as
Umpire Abe Lincoln waved the run-
ner out. -

Then Swander tried to score from
second on Guest's single, but Eley
hurled Uhe ball on a line and Gibbs
caught Swander five feet from the
rubber.

G4bbs, Crook and Kauff did the
bulk of the hitting for the Mechanics,
each gettfng two safeties. Gibbs also
twirled e. fine game. There was a
crowd of 4.000.

. No matter what you want try theFanner Want Colump.

Manager McCann announced this
morning that he has sold Pitcher Ivor
Swanson to Lynn of the New Eng-

land league. The price was not stated
but it is believed to be about, $200.
Swanson will report to his new club
tomorrow. Although Swansonj has a
good record on paper he hasn't been
of much help to the Mechanics this
season. The records show that he
won seven and lost five. His greatest
fault seems to be lack of control and
inability to hold men on the bases.
He gets in the hole with weak bat-
ters and then has to stick 'em over
so they can connect for hits. He ex-
pects to do better with Lynn.

Last season Swanson was so suc-
cessful against Bridgeport as a Hart-
ford twirler that McCann bought him
for $250 and also loaned Gibbs to the
Senators the balance of the season.
Gibbs has done better work than
Swanson this year and Manager Mc-
Cann regards him as one of the most
valuable pitchers in the league.

Wbrcester of the New- - England
league and also Lynn were after Red
Waller. Lynn had agreed to Bridge-
port's terms for the twirler but first
wanted to be sure that Waller would
report. He said Lynn 'was too far
away from New York to suit him, so

'negotiations were called off.
r

CRANE NO. 2 SURE

OF INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

PENNANT BY LAST VICTORY

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE. ,

Standing.
Won. , Lost. P.C.

Crane No. 2 .. 10 3 .761
Locos 8 5 -- .615
Crane No. 1 ' S 5 .615
Whitings 4, 5. .414
B. and S ..... 4 8 .333
Warner Bros. ...... 3 . 10. : .231

Saturday's Results.
No. 2 Crane, 13; Locos, 9.
Other games postponed..

Games Next Saturday.
Crane "No. l vs. Loco Co.
Crane No. 2 vs. Birdsey-Some- rs Co.

Nothing can stop the Crane .No. 2
team from landing the Industrial
league pennant-for- . 1911. Saturday
they settled matters by winning from
the Locos 13-- 9. Give the No. 2 team
the credit that belongs to them. .On
paper they have not the club possess-
ed by either the Locos or the Crane
No. 1 bunch but when on the field
they are a different proposition. Their
three contests with their sworn - foe.
No. 1, when battles were won after
their opponents had the games well
in hand is just a sample of their
mettle. This will be their second pen-
nant, the other coming to " them by
grace of the league directors in 1909.
The boys can now hold their heads
up and exclaim that the flag was won
on the battle field and not by electric
light.

The Locos " may get a protested
game from the Birdsey-Somer- s but It
will not gain them the league lead.
Manager Lundberg has protested thecontest a week ago with the Birdsey-Some- rs

team,, claiming that Player
Gustropski was ineligible to play, nothaving played in three previous con-
tests. The league rules read that to
play In any one of the last threegames, a player must have partici-
pated In at least three prior contests.
It is alleged that Gustropski had play-
ed in but two previous games.

FACTORY LEAGUE.
Standing. -

' Won. Lost. P.C.
Yost 11 1 .917
HubbelLs 10 3 .770
Bullards 8 . 4 .667
Automatic, 4 6 .400
Batchellers 2 12.- - .143
Armstrongs 1 10 .091

Saturday's Results.
Auto. Mach., 6; Batchellers, 4.
Other games postponed.

Games Next Saturday. --

Harvey Hubbells vs. Yosts.
Bullards vs. Auto. Mach. Co.
Batchellers vs. Armstrongs.

CARTER'S ONE BAD
INNING LOSES GAME

If Nick Carter could have gotten
down to business in the first innins
of the Eagles-Yo- st contest at Yost

ieia yesterday, the Yosts would have
come out the winners and today
wouia De resting In first place on apar with the Joes and not In second
tied with the Rocks. Carter was way
o ffin the opening stanza when theEagles shoved four runners across the
home dish. With that fatal inning
away, ne was almost Invincible part-
ing with but three hits in the othereight sessions.- - The final score was
7-- 4. ,

The feature play of the day 'was
by Billy Dubee in center field who
pulled down with one hand a ball
about to sail over the center field
fence and tossing to Sawyer for a
double killing. A steal of home by
Lousky of the Eagles, while Carter
was holding the pill, also featured
The score:

R H E
Eagles w. 40100002 0 7 8 3
Yosts ......... 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 04 8 4

Batteries: Campion and Johnson;
Carter and Wilson.

MOTHER ASKS POLICE
TO FIND DAUGHTER.

Mrs. Annie Ostrowski, a domestic
at the Atlantic hotel, has asked the
police to aid her in seeking her 16years old daughter, who left the hos-
telry where she also was employed,
on Friday.

Eva complained to her mother thatother girls of her acquaintance wereearning more money working in fac-
tories, and the mother believes thegirl has left to secure employment ina shop in preference to domestic
work.

V-- B CHICK FEED
and

V--B SCRATCH GRAIN
VINCENT BROTHERS 'PHONE 3701

That affair at Steeplechase yester-
day was a life saver for some of the
Bridgeport batting averages'. Ladd and
Kauff were just under the .300 mark
until they met Hartford's twirlers.
Lou Litschi also fattened up although
he was above the .300 without, the five
swats he gathered at the island. Skip-
per Eley and Bob Stowe were among
those who got some much needed hits.
These averages will differ from fig-
ures published in other papers which
do not include yesterday's contest.
The figures:

. G. A.B. H. P.C.
Litschi .' 93 382 122 .319
Kauff 95 . 371 113 .305
Ladd S7 408 123 .301
Swanson 18 46 13 , . .283
Stone 32 100 27 .270'Crook 89 358 96 .268
Snyder .. 56 180 47 .262
Ruell 87 313 80 .255
Eley 86 346 84 .243
Stowe 97 333 .78 .234
Russell ....60 191 '41 .215
Upham ....26 67 13 .194
Walker .. 22 61 10 .164
Gibbs 29 77 11 .143
Kerr ... 2 10 1 .100

SIB
(SDecial ' from ' United Press.)

New York, Aug. 14 Announcement,
today.of the boxing bouts of the week
Were gave "Cyclone". Johnny 'Thomp-
son and Frank Klaus at the National
Sporting club,, on Thursday night,
chief place. The winner will meet
Billy Papke for middleweight honors.
Klaus is popularly considered the bet-
ter of the two. although Thompson
gained a victory over Papke in Aus-
tralia.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien and Sam
Lanford wlll meet at the 20th century
Athletic club, Tuesday night and "K.
O." Brown, of Chicago, and Willie
Lewis of New York, will fight there.
Friday night. The bout of Joe Jean-nett- ee

and "Porky" Flynh at the
Fainnount A. C. Wednesday, promises
to be bitterly contested. .

New York. Aug. 14 Young Corbett,
who travelled over the White Way
faster than any other champion, wants
to come back. Not for gold but sim-- j
ply for revenge on Jimmy Britt, whom
he thinks he can trounce now. He
is now in active training at a road-- ,
house near here but admits it- - may be
several months before he can get in1
condition.

BLACK ROCKS DEFEAT

ST. JOSEPHS III FAST

CITY LEAGUE CONTEST

CITY LEAGUE.

Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

St. Josephs 8 6 .571
Yosts 1 7 .500
Black Rocks 7 7 .500
Eagles . 6 & .429

Yesterday's Results.
Black Rocks, 5; St.Josephs, 4. (11

innings.)
Eagles, 7; Yosts, 4.

Games Next Sunday. ,

Yosts vs. St. Josephs at Yost Field.
Black Rocks vs. lEagles at St. Jo-

seph Oval.

The question in the city league is
who put the skids under the Joes'.
With a commanding lead ' in the lea-
gue race, the club has now lost her
fourth straight contest. . Next Sunday
they play the Yosts, and . as the lat-
ter club won 11-- 1 when the two last
played, the league followers look for
a Yost win, as the Rocks play the
Eagles and expect a win ,a three-cornere- d

tie for first place is looked for!
"Johno" Whelan still continues to

have the Joes number. Yesterday
with the Black Rock bunch playing
snappy ball behind him he trimmed
the Joes 5-- 4 in an eleven inning con-
test. To add to his laurels Whelan
won liis own game in the eleventh
when he cracked out a two bagger
scoring later on Blagriff's hit. To
make the run Whelan pulled off a
daring elide and got away with it.

The cutting oft of three Joes at the
plate did not dishearten that crowd,
but they kept plugging and were
fighting hard when the curtain was
rung down.

When the teams entered the extra
sessions, the score stood 3-- 3. . The
Rocks looked like winners in theirpart of the tenth when they shoved
a runner across, but tne Joes were
just as good and also annexed one.
They made a bid for another in the
same inning but Noonan was nipped
at the plate on a throw by Hurley.
The winning run came unexpectedly.
With two away, Whelan spilled a two '

bagger In left-cente- r. BlagrlfC follow-- 1

ed with a single in right on which
Whelan scored, ending his run with,
a beautiful slide. Walters of the
Rocks grabbed three hits out of five
times up. and Hurley two out of I

three. The score.
R.H.E.

B. Rocks ..0000020101 15 8.6'
St. Joes 0000210001 0 4 7 3

Batteries: Whelan and Egan: Dar
ien and Lavery.

N. E. 0. P. HAS FIELD
DAY AT STEEPLECHASE

With many of the grand, and sev
eral of the supreme officers of the or
der present, the field day of the New .

England Order of Protection was held
at Steeplechase Island Saturday and
proved very successful. A large
crowd was in attendance and all of,
the events went off very smoothly.

Dozens of different lodges were rep- -
resented, each lodge having a differ- -'
ent badge to distinguish its members. !

The various amusements of the isl-
and were enjoyed and a full "field
day" list of sports were , run off. i

Chief Miller and Doc Shortell, re-
cently released by Waterbury played
with Whitinsville in the Massachusetts
Mill league Saturday. Each got two
hits. Andy Coakley worked for Whit-
insville and beat Hopedale by 6 to
1. Dunlop, recently canned by New
Britain, is with Woonsocket.

Dan O'Neil is having bad luck try-
ing to sign a puitcher. He thought
he had Herrlngton, the clever south-
paw of the Pittsfield team, but found
that Albany had grabbed him. Dan
and his son had a date with Herring-to- n

at the Springfield station Friday
night and although they waited a
long time, Herrlngton didn't show up.

Martin O'Toole, the baseball sensa-tlo- ri

of the year, is speeding to Pitts-
burg to join the Pirates before they
leave on their eastern trip. Manager
Kelly of the St. Paul American club
explained, today, that the Pirates have
a chance for the league pennant and
that while it is certain they could Win
their own game, the redhead would be
given an early chance , to demonstrate
what a wonderful twirler he is.- -

The Cubs begin their last Eastern
invasion in Boston on Wednesday.
Will the Eastern teams let them re-

turn home fn first place? They may
if they have to. ;

t

- The Pirate craft is right In the wake
of the league leaders. O'TooQe, prop-
erly chaperoned by Murray, is hurry-
ing to join them.

Frank Schulte, with hlis bride, went
autodng before Sunday's game. His
auto broke down so far out in the
country he couldn't get to the game.
Whdoh is one of the drawbacks of
predatory wealth.

Bugs Raymond shut out Johnny
Coulon's team 10 to 0. Mugsy Mc-Gra- w

could use a pitcher like that just
now. v - , . .

Ty Cobb, really HI, Js out of the
game. Drake is sitting In and play-
ing his hand in the White Sox series.
Thirteen base hits and five errors are
enough to give almost any team a
game. .

Because a mKllion . or so aeroplanes
were flocking through the air only, a
corpor'al's guard attended Sunday's
game In Chicago! The Browns
knocked Falkemburg off the mound in
the first Sunday's doubleheader, but
Krapp came back strong in the sec-
ond and won out. The score in both
games was 7 to 1.

Rather than trample all over Char-
ley Comiakeys pet ducks which were
playing in the mud In right fieia
Matty Mclntyre, of the Sox, stopped
and let a foul fly fall safe. ,

are making efforts to bring 'the next
convention to that country.

MODEL FARM TO BE
" FEATURE OF EXPOSITION

i - A model farm, containing ' the best
of live, stock and showing up-to-d- ate

and santiary methods ' in . agriculture,
will be a feature of the New England
Industrial and Educational Exposition
to be held in Mechanics Hall, Boston,
during the entire month of October,
under the auspices of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce. This exhibit
is one of the many features of the
exposition, which is designed to pro
mote manufacturing in New England
and to attract the attention of the
whole cquntry to - New England's
possibilities.
( It is intended that the exhibit shall
be one of the. most complete and com
prehenslve displays of the appurten-
ances and products of agriculture
ever made ' in a- - comparatively small
space. It is being . prepared by the
Chamber's Committee on Agriculture,
of which Mr. George H. Ellds is chair
man.
' The exhibit will typify the new
movement for extensive 'farming which
is obtaining such strong headway in
New England and which is resulting
in the rejuvenation of our farming
communities.

It will occupy an entire department
on the second floor of the building.
The central portion will be given over
to a full size cow barn, with feed
rooms, bull pen, calving pens, etc
Cows of the finest breed obtainable
will occupy, the improved stanchions.
Modern watering and feeding systems
will be installed, and up-to-d- ate san
itary system shown.

Attached will be a model dairy.
fully equipped with milk rooms, wash
room, churns, separators, etc., showing
how milk and its products may be
handled under absolutely faultless con
ditions.

A modern shed, 120 feet long, will
demonstrate the best method of hous-
ing the modern farm machinery and
utensils which will be installed. There
will be model stalls occupied by fine
farm horses. Growing farm produce
will illustrate tne "forcing" method
of planting and cultiavting.

A section devoted to apple culture
will show trees Infected by different
kinds of scale, and the treament. Hot-
houses, poultry houses, incubators
and brooders, pig sties, and other fea-
tures of the modern farm will also be
included.

Another agriculture feature' will be
the New England Fruit Show, which
will be held in Horicultural Hall dur-
ing the final week of the exposition.

The Fruit Show, which was conduct-
ed so successful two years ago by a
committee of men from the various
New England states, has this year
been taken over by the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce, which was active
in promoting the first show. It will
be run in conjunction with the indus
trial Exposition, and durine the final
week one ticket will admit to both
halls. The Fruit Show is to be a tak-
ing account of stock demonstrating
the imense progress which has been
made in commercial orcharding in
New England, due to the reawakening
wnicn naa irs Deginning in xthe original
fruit show of two years ago.

New York Today, search is beine
made for Amy Smith, dam of Anvil.
winner of the $10.00 merchants and
manufacturers trotting stakes. Amy
was soia in lava tor sso at auction.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P,C.

Springfield 57 37 .606
Bridgeport ........... 58 " 39 .598
Hartford 52 41 .559
New Haven 46 49 .484
New Britain ........ 43 53 .448
Waterbury - 39 - 58 .402

GAMES TODAY.
All games scheduled for today play-

ed yesterday. .

EASTERN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Montreal 5 Jersey City 3, first game.
Jersey City , 4, Montreal 2, second

game.
" Buffalo 5, Newark 2.

Rochester 5, Providence 4.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester i. 72 38 .655
Baltimore 69 40 .633
Toronto 63 45 .602
Buffalo 51 56 .477
Montreal 50 57 .467
Jersey City 43 62 .409
Newark 42 66 .389
Providence 40 - 71 .360

GAMES TODAY.
Montreal at Jersey City. .

Buffalo at Newark.
Toronto at Baltimore.
Rochester at Providence.

DRY EAST AND WEST.

Hotels at the Shores Dispense No In-
toxicating Drinks.

New Haven, Aug. 14 Dry crowds
thronged the east and west shores
yesterday. The raid, at Lighthouse
Point a week ago simply scared every
one and no chances were taken. At
Savin Rock it was the quietest day
this summer in the liquor line. None
of the hotels sold a drop and if there
was any liquor or beer dispensed at
all there was no sign of it. There
were no rumors of state police being
around and if any members of that
force were on . hand they probably
found "nothing doing."

EAGAX MAKES A RAID.

State Police Superintendent Sees Sa-

loon Doing Business While on
Way to Church.

Southington, Aug. 14 While on hi9
way to church yesterday morning.
Superintendent of State Police Eagan
noticed unsual activity, for a Sunday
morning, in the saloon of J. Sinawitz
and raided the place. The owner and
those at the bar were notified to 'make
their appearance in court.

Chicago Without pay since June
and many of them hungry, the United
Wireless Company's operators on the
lake station remain at their posts to
protect steamers In distress. .WANT ADSL CENT A WORT JVP -


